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Westminster ‘terror attack’; 
UK Parliament on lockdown 
4 killed in car rampage • Police officer stabbed • catastrophic injuries

20

LONDON: Emergency services staff provide medical attention close to the Houses of Parliament in London yes-
terday. London police say they are treating a gun and knife incident at Britain’s Parliament “as a terrorist inci-
dent until we know otherwise.” — AP 
LONDON: Four people, including an armed police offi-
cer and a man believed to be the attacker, have died in
a terrorist incident near the UK’s Houses of Parliament,
Scotland Yard has said. A woman was among several
pedestrians struck by a car on Westminster bridge,
before it crashed into railings. A vehicle mowed down
pedestrians on London’s Westminster Bridge, killing at
least one woman and leaving others with injuries

described as catastrophic. Around the same time yester-
day, a knife-wielding attacker stabbed a police officer
and was shot on the grounds outside Britain’s
Parliament, sending the compound into lockdown.
Authorities said they were treating the attacks as a ter-
rorist incident. The threat level for international terror-
ism in the UK was already listed as severe.
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KUWAIT: The Kuwaiti Food
Bank announced in a press
conference its program of
charitable activities for
2017. During the press
conference, Bader Nasser
Al-Kharafi, Vice Chairman
of the bank’s Board of
Directors, said that the
bank aims to providing
the needy inside Kuwait

with food and to spread awareness about the impor-
tance of reducing food waste. He added that the idea
of the bank was inspired by similar ideas already
implemented in other Arabic and Islamic countries. It
is a charity project with the goal of ensuring that all
members of society have access to nutritious food. 

Kharafi revealed that the bank will distribute food
coupons worth KD 25 for every family in need -cov-

ered by the program. They can use the coupon to
obtain basic foodstuffs. He noted that the project will
support 5,700 families in Kuwait. 
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Food Bank to support over 
5,700 families: Al-Kharafi
Kuwait Food Bank announces charitable activities 

KUWAIT: Deputy Chairman of the Board Meshal Al-
Ansari (left) and Salem Al-Hamar are pictured during
the press conference. 

Bader Nasser Al-Kharafi


